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SUMMARY

Seeking to discern the earliest sex differences in language-related activities, our
focus is vocal activity in the first two years of life, following up on recent research
that unexpectedly showed boys produced significantlymore speech-like vocaliza-
tions (protophones) than girls during the first year of life.We now bring a much
larger body of data to bear on the comparison of early sex differences in vocali-
zation, data based on automated analysis of all-day recordings of infants in their
homes. The new evidence, like that of the prior study, also suggests boys produce
more protophones than girls in the first year and offers additional basis for
informed speculation about biological reasons for these differences. More
broadly, the work offers a basis for informed speculations about foundations of
language that we propose to have evolved in our distant hominin ancestors, foun-
dations also required in early vocal development of modern human infants.

INTRODUCTION

In a recent article, hereafter CB-2020,1 it was reported that male infants produced a significantly higher rate

of speech-like vocalizations (termed ‘‘protophones’’) than female infants across the first year of life. The

finding was surprising given that females are generally reported to have a discernible advantage over

males in language.2 Irrespective of sex, the ability and tendency of human infants to produce a wide range

of protophones at very high rates across the first year has been argued to be a necessary foundation for the

development of vocal language,3–5 so a sex-based difference in rate of production cries out for explana-

tion. CB-2020 argued tentatively for a fundamental biological explanation, invoking the fact that baby

boys are more vulnerable to death in the first year than baby girls,6 and consequently that boys may be

now, and may have been in the distant hominin past, under greater natural selection pressure than girls

to signal their wellness to caregivers through comfortable vocalization. According to the reasoning, the

altricial (born helpless) human infant, facing years of dependency, needs long-term commitment from care-

givers; protophones produced in comfort are posited to constitute fitness signals; hence, we refer to this

framework of thought as the Fitness Signaling Theory.7,8 Caregivers are thus reasoned to respond to hear-

ing protophones produced in comfort as evidence of wellness, and whether tacitly or consciously, they are

assumed to implement selection pressure by investing differentially in infants based on the wellness evi-

dence manifest in the protophones. Continuing the reasoning, since boys are more vulnerable to dying

in the first year,6 they were reasoned in CB-2020 to be under greater selection pressure to signal their

fitness than girls, and thus, to produce more protophones.

CB-2020 was based on human coding of randomly selected segments from longitudinal all-day recordings

of 65 boys and 35 girls across the first year. The present work re-addresses the empirical claim that boy ba-

bies produce more protophones than girl babies, relying on the availability of an enormous database of

automatically categorized protophones from all-day recordings of thousands of infants, from all over the

USA, studied semi-longitudinally across the first two years of life. In addition, exploiting this massive data-

set provides the opportunity to delve more deeply into how the Fitness Signaling Theory may offer a bio-

logical basis to explain the reported early sex difference in protophone volubility.

The common assertion of a female language advantage can be traced back to the middle of the last cen-

tury.9–12 Surprisingly, the relevant empirical data yield a complex picture where most studies have actually

shown no statistically reliable differences between the sexes, and where many studies, even with large sam-

ple sizes, have reported no female advantage at all.2 In fact, in a number of prominent studies, the results
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have suggested the opposite. In the largest study on record,13 where the verbal scores on the Stanford

Achievement Test for nearly a million graduating high school seniors in 1985 were compared, males

came out on top, by a small but statistically reliable margin. Still, the opinion persists that females have

a statistically discernible advantage over males in language,14 an opinion supported bymost investigations

that have yielded reliable results and by continuing research of high quality.15–17 Since both sexes must use

language extensively, it seems unsurprising that whatever differences do occur must be limited to show

small effect sizes.

The hundreds of studies that have been conducted on sex and language appear to differ in outcomes in part

because they have evaluated different features of language and/or different circumstances of its usage.

Leaper and colleagues18,19 have helped clarify the diverse findings with meta-analyses distinguishing among

three areas of comparison: 1) affiliative language, roughly the tendency to make social connections with lan-

guage, 2) assertive language, roughly the tendency to display dominance or self-importance with language,

and 3) talkativeness, in our own terminology ‘‘volubility’’. In general, the findings suggest females use more

and show advantages in production of affiliative language, while males use more and show advantages in

assertive language. Talkativeness tends to be higher for males in adulthood but for females in childhood.

Yet even this summary glosses over a multitude of complexities involving modulating variables explored by

Leaper and colleagues, who concur with authors of the prior most important meta-analysis2 by emphasizing

that the significant differences reported tend to have small to very small effect sizes (Cohen’s d < 0.2) and tend

sometimes to reverse in male or female advantage from one circumstance of observation to another. Further-

more, sex and language research has shown results that can differ diametrically based on the composition of

speaker pairs (same-sex or mixed, peer-with-peer or caregiver-with-child, and so on) or group sizes.

Continuing widespread interest in sex and language appears to be motivated by fundamental questions

about the biology of human communication as affected by sexual dimorphism and its sensitivity to cultural

factors that influence gender identity and gender roles across the lifespan, as well as gender-differentiated

usage of language in varying contexts. The increasing modern emphasis on a distinction between sex and

gender, with significant numbers of individuals asserting gender not corresponding to their biological sex,

especially during or as they approach adolescence, intensifies the interest in the potential roles of both sex

and gender in language usage.20,21 The existing literature offers theoretical perspectives invoking both

biological and cultural factors influencing male and female roles across a variety of societies and evaluating

how those roles create different patterns of language use.22,23 That sex differences in language-related

vocalization may occur in the very first year of life is intriguing in part because it may provide an opportunity

to provide perspective on language foundations.

Research by some of the present authors has long focused on illuminating the origins of language,4,24–27

and consequently the interest in sex differences has led us to address the earliest manifestations of lan-

guage-related differences that can be monitored. These interests tend to align theoretically with evo-

devo, i.e., evolutionary-developmental biology,28–31 a framework wherein emphasis is placed on the

observed tendency for evolution to occur through changes in the timing of developmental patterns across

generations. Evo-devo addresses developmental events from as early in life as possible, as well as organ-

ismal, cultural, and environmental influences on development at multiple levels throughout the lifespan.

The present approach to evaluating vocal development from the very beginning of life takes advantage of a

technological innovation making possible all-day recordings of infant vocalizations and their families in the

homes, a method that has been widely available for the past decade and a half32,33 through the LENA Foun-

dation https://web.archive.org/web/20230308172528/https://www.lena.org/. The LENA technology allows

empirical evaluation of the amount of vocalization produced and heard by babies in maximally represen-

tative circumstances through automated categorization of vocalizations. A similar approach using all-day

recording with adults has produced the tentative conclusion that there is little if any difference in the total

amount of talk produced by men and women.34 In both sexes, the rate recorded was enormous, �16,000

words per day. Although infants in the first year rarely produce real words, we can estimate based on the

human coding from CB-2020 that both baby boys and baby girls produce thousands of protophones daily,

boys �5–6 per minute, and girls �4–5 per minute.

Volubility, which can be thought of as ‘‘talkativeness’’, in the term used by Leaper et al.,18,19 is perhaps the

most easily accessible measure affording comparison between boys and girls for a language-related
2 iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023
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activity in the first two years. To the extent that infants may produce speech (real words), the utterances

containing them will be included in the present paper within the volubility measure, which we shall term

IVol (infant volubility or just volubility). The utterances of the first two years consist heavily of pre-speech

vocalizations, called ‘‘protophones’’, defined first by exclusion, as referring to sounds other than speech,

excluding the so-called ‘‘fixed signals’’35 such as crying or laughter, and also excluding vegetative sounds

such as sneezing, burping, or hiccoughing.

The term ‘‘protophones’’ was coined4 specifically to refer to all the presumable precursors to speech in in-

fancy. Protophones begin in the first months of life with, for example, vowel-like sounds, squeals, growls,

and raspberries; by the second half year, the protophones come also to include well-formed ‘‘canonical syl-

lables’’ [ba], [aga], [dodo], [nene], and so on.36,37 By referring to protophones in this technical sense, we

avoid the ambiguity of the terms ‘‘babbling’’ or ‘‘speech-like vocalizations’’, which are often interpreted

to refer only to utterances with canonical syllables, thus excluding the great majority of protophones

that actually occur in the first year and that extend well into the second.38

Protophone volubility was the topic of CB-2020, based on human coding of longitudinal all-day recordings.

The study reported that boys produced �24% more protophones than girls across the first year, a differ-

ence that was not only highly statistically significant (p < 0.001) but also corresponded to a very large effect

size (d = 0.89) when compared with the great majority of previously reported sex differences in lan-

guage,2,18,19 where even statistically significant differences have typically shown effect sizes <0.2. Since

protophones change across the first year from being less like the sounds of speech in the first-half year

to beingmore similar to speech during the canonical babbling stage of the second-half year, it was notable

that CB-2020 found no difference between boys vs. girls in rates of canonical babbling. Thus, the results

suggested infant males were more talkative, but not more advanced in the infraphonological content of

their vocalizations once canonical babbling began.

The CB-2020 counts were based on human coding from �1000 h of recorded material consisting of 5-min

segments randomly selected from the larger entire longitudinal recording set (�6800 h). The data to be

examined in the present work are based on LENA automated analysis of >450,000 h of recording, where

every hour was automatically analyzed to yield estimated rates of infant vocalizations (see STAR Methods

for description of the automated labeling procedure and relevant citations). Thus, the sample is >450 times

larger than that of the CB-2020 report and covers semi-longitudinal data on 5899 infants from across the

entire USA, nearly 60 times more infants than in the original study.

In addition to the advantage of an enormously larger body of data, the new study addresses recordings

across two years rather than just the first year. The database supplies LENA automated estimates of 1) in-

fant volubility (IVol), that is, the number of protophones as well as infant speech utterances judged by the

algorithm to have occurred in each recording, a measure similar to that of CB-2020. The database also pro-

vides estimates of twomeasures not addressed in CB-2020: 2) conversational turns (CT), that is, the number

of times an infant protophone or speech utterance was judged by the algorithm to have occurred within 5 s

of an utterance produced by another speaker (usually a caregiver), and 3) adult word count (AWC), that is,

the number of automatically estimated adult words spoken in the vicinity of the infant wearing the recorder.

In the data to be presented below, the terms ‘‘IVol’’ or ‘‘volubility’’ will be used always to encompass both

protophones and early speech produced by infants—this lack of differentiation is necessary here, because

LENA automated analysis cannot (yet) distinguish between protophones and speech produced by infants.

CB-2020 also reported infant volubility in a way that included both protophones and infant speech. Simi-

larly, the term ‘‘CT’’ in the present work will encompass events where infant protophones or speech alter-

nated with utterances of other speakers.

The new data offer the occasion to delve further, and at much larger scale, into the interpretations of the

apparently higher volubility of boys than girls in the first year, as reported in CB-2020, where three possible

interpretations (there may be more) were considered: 1) because physical activity level is higher in boys

than girls, greater volubility might be just another form of higher activity levels in boys39,40; 2) caregivers

may talk more to boys than girls, eliciting higher volubility from boys; and 3) because boys are at higher risk

of dying, especially in the first year,41–43 boys may have been naturally selected across hominin history to pro-

duce vocal fitness signals at higher rates than girls, a compensation for their higher risk during that period.
iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023 3
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The new data provide the opportunity to assess testable propositions that do not directly map onto the

three interpretation options but that are expected to provide data relevant to their evaluation. The prop-

ositions, formulated to reflect likely outcomes based on the results from CB-2020 are.

1. boys will be found to be more voluble than girls in the first year of life;

2. more conversational turns will occur between boys and their caregivers than girls and their caregivers

in the first year; and

3. higher AWC will tend to occur in recordings of boys than of girls in the first year.

CB-2020 offered no basis for predicting sex-differentiated outcomes for the second year.
RESULTS

Overview of the data for comparisons on sex

The present study evaluated >450,000 h of recording, the largest dataset we know of for a study of vocal or

language development. The analysis produced the following numbers of machine-identified infant and

adult utterances and interactive events: for IVol >56 million protophones and infant speech events, for

CT >15 million turns, and for AWC nearly 600 million estimated adult words. These numbers of utterances,

turns, and words are consistent with predictions that can be based on smaller prior studies using the LENA

technology.32,44

Comparison of the IVol and CT data suggests that�25% of protophones and infant speech were produced

within conversational turns. This value should be interpreted cautiously because the definition of a conver-

sational turn in the algorithm is based on alternations across time of adult and infant utterances, but the

algorithm cannot determine whether adults and infants are actually conversing with each other—it can,

however, reliably determine if the utterances are within 5 s of each other. Comparison of the CT data

with the AWC data suggests that a CT occurred between an adult and an infant for about 2%–3% of adult

words spoken in the vicinity of an infant. Again, since the algorithm cannot determine if parties are actually

speaking to each other, the estimate of CTs needs to be interpreted cautiously. Comparison of the AWC

with IVol data suggests that infants in the study heard more than 10 times as many words produced by

adults as the utterances the infants themselves produced.
Age-related changes

Figures 1, 2, and 3 present the data month-by-month with breakdowns for male and female infants.

Regarding Age, the IVol and CT variables (Figures 1 and 2) both showed significant increases from 2 to

24 months (rising�77% for IVol,�42% for CT), while the AWC variable (Figure 3) showed a decrease (falling

�19%). These patterns of rise or fall occurred for both male and female infants and for adults speaking in

the presence of both male and female infants. Whereas increases in IVol and CT with age may seem plau-

sible, one might question why the AWC would fall with age. One possibility is that very early in life, a care-

giver needs to be close to the infant a great deal of the time, and thus caregiver voices are transmitted to

the microphone of the recorder worn by the infant very often. As the infant becomes mobile and less in

need of and less accessible to immediate caregiver attention, the number of adult utterances recorded

may fall because adults are farther from the infant recorder, and signal-to-noise ratio of the adult voice

may thus be reduced. Other investigators have also noticed a fall in AWC across time in their own LENA

data; interestingly, they have also suggested that the amount of infant-directed speech appears to rise

with age.45

As for the increase in CT across time as seen in Figure 2, the pattern may be partly the result of real increase

in the amount of caregiver-infant vocal interaction with age. This idea is supported by the fact that the data-

base of human coding associated with the 100 infants of CB-2020 suggests a notable increase in infant

vocal turn-taking from the beginning until the end of the first year.
The first testable proposition on sex differences

Because IVol was the variable of greatest interest for comparison with CB-2020, we began by considering

the pattern observable in the top panel of Figure 1, suggesting an interaction of Sex by Age.We proceeded

then with a generalized estimating equations (GEE) analysis46 on IVol, addressing Age as a continuous
4 iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023



Figure 1. Volubility 2–24 months

In the upper panel, number of protophones per minute (Infant Volubility, IVol) is displayed month by month. IVol was

found by the LENA algorithm to be higher for boys through about 9 months, but the pattern early in the second year

favored the boys less, and later in the second year, it in fact revealed higher rates for girls. The rate of protophones per

minute estimated by the algorithm increased across Age, with girls showing a greater increase than boys. Error bars

represent 95% confidence intervals computed based on infant-level means for all available recordings at each Age. In the

lower panels, mean values are displayed in the intervals that corresponded to the two GEE analyses, one for two Age

intervals (left) and one for three (right). The means and CIs in the figure are not, however, the GEE estimated values, but

were computed directly from the data at the infant level for all recordings available at each Age.
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variable and Sex as a two-level fixed factor. It revealed, as expected based on Figure 1, a significant inter-

action of Age by Sex. The choice to treat Age as a variable with only two or three levels (see bottom panels

of Figure 1) simplifies the presentation for all three testable propositions and makes hypothesis testing

more straightforward than is possible when considering the data on all ages. For each of the three testable

propositions, we present a primary GEE that analyzed a design with two fixed factors: Age (first year, 2–

12 months vs. second year, 13–24 months) and Sex. For IVol, this analysis was selected because it corre-

sponds to the most straightforward question raised by CB-2020 where boys showed higher volubility

than girls across the first year. Data on the second year were not available in CB-2020, although it was avail-

able in the present data, so comparison across a first vs. second year split was deemed the most obvious

choice for a simplified Age comparison. The secondary analysis, reported below for all three propositions,

used three levels of Age (2–9 months, 10–16 months, and 17–24 months), a choice based on the rough

appearance of the pattern of boy vs. girl outcomes on IVol across the entire Age range in Figure 1. A

random factor in the designs for all three propositions was the individual infants, with all data for multiple

recordings occurring for an individual within an age-month having been averaged across each age-month

for the individual infants.

Figure 1 supplies detailed data for IVol across Age, computed at the infant level for each Age and supplying

95% confidence intervals as error bars. As suggested in the first testable proposition, boys did indeed pro-

duce more protophones/speech in the first year than girls, but in the second year the pattern was different.

Toward the end of the second year, girls actually produced more protophones/speech than boys. The GEE

analysis with two levels of Age, collapsing data across the first year and across the second, showed a
iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023 5



Figure 2. Conversational turn rate 2–24 months

In the upper panel, number of conversational turns per minute is displayed across all Age months. CT was found by the

LENA algorithm to be higher for boys for some months of the first year, but the pattern thereafter tended to show higher

rates for girls. As with the rate of protophones, conversational turns per minute estimated by the algorithm increased

across Age, with girls showing a greater increase than boys, although the interaction of Sex and Age was not statistically

significant. Only the Age effect was found to be significant. In the lower panels, mean values are displayed in the intervals

that corresponded to the two GEE analyses, one for two Age intervals (left) and one for three (right). Error bars represent

95% confidence intervals computed based on infant-level means for all recordings at each Age.
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statistically significant interaction (p < 0.001), reflected in the fact that boys were more voluble in the first

year and girls more voluble in the second. With three levels of Age, collapsing data across 2–9 months, 10–

16 months, and 17–24 months, the GEE also showed a statistically significant interaction (p < 0.001), re-

flected in the fact that boys were considerably more voluble in the first interval, and somewhat more voluble

in the second, while the girls were more voluble as the end of the second year approached. Another way to

interpret the interactions is to say that the girls showed increased volubility across Age to a greater extent

than the boys.

For the two-Age-interval analysis, there was a significant Age effect (p < 0.001). For the three-Age-interval

analyses, there was also a significant Age effect (p < 0.001), which applied to both the youngest group (2–

9months) vs. themiddle group (10–16) and the youngest group (2–9months) vs. the oldest (17–24). The Age

effects reflect the considerable increase in the automated estimate of IVol across Age for both boys and

girls. There was also a significant Sex effect for both the two-Age-interval and the three-Age-interval ana-

lyses (p < 0.001), indicating that boys overall showed higher volubility than girls, the interpretation of which

needs to be mitigated by the girl’s higher rates near the end of the second year.

The sizes of the main effects can be viewed both in terms of GEE estimates and in terms of computations

from data at the infant level as manifest in Figure 1. For the two-Age-interval analysis, the GEEmodels esti-

mated that the Ages differed by 0.34 protophones/speech per min while the Sexes differed by 0.12 proto-

phones/speech per min. For the three-Age-interval analysis, GEE estimated a difference of 0.56 between

the youngest group (2–9 months) and the oldest (17–24) and a difference of 0.09 between the youngest

group (2–9 months) and the middle group (10–16). The estimated difference was 0.17 for the Sex effect.
6 iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023



Figure 3. Adult word count 2–24 months

In the upper panel, number of adult words per minute spoken in the presence of male or female infants is displayed across

all Ages. Number of estimated adult words per minute in the infant environment was found by the LENA algorithm to be

higher for adults speaking in the presence of girls at 22 of 23 ages across the two years. In contrast to the rise in volubility

and conversational turns across Age, adult word count estimated by the algorithm fell across Age, at similar rates for

adults speaking in the presence of both boys and girls. The lower panels show the mean values corresponding to the Age

intervals used in the GEE analyses. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals computed based on infant-level means

for all recordings at each Age.
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However, to supply values that are more comparable to the effect sizes of prior sex and language research,

we computed Cohen’s d on various comparisons from the data as presented in Figure 1. These computa-

tions are presented in Table 1 under the heading IVol (Infant Volubility), along with the differences for mean

protophones/speech per minute between the compared values. Thus, the Sex effect from 2 to 12 months

was small (d = 0.181), favoring the boys, who produced 0.148 more protophones/speech per minute than

the girls. Girls on the other hand showed higher volubility in the interval from 13 to 24 months (d = �0.049,

0.053 more protophones/speech per minute). Negative d’s indicate the girls had higher values. The effect

size for Age was much more notable than for Sex, with d = 0.557 for the analysis with two age intervals and

d = 0.707 for the comparison between 2–9 months and 17–24 months for the analysis with three age inter-

vals. Not displayed in Table 1 is perhaps the most noteworthy difference between males and females for

the two-Age-interval analysis, that is, the change from the first (2–12 months) to the second (13–24 months)

interval, where girls increased more than boys by 0.20 protophones/speech per minute (d = 0.300).

Comparing the girls’ greater IVol growth from the first interval of the three-age-interval analysis (2–

9 months) to the last (17–24 months), we found an even greater difference of 0.29 protophones/speech

per minute (d = 0.408).
The second testable proposition

Figure 2 suggests, consistent with our second proposition, that more conversational turns occurred be-

tween boys and caregivers than between girls and caregivers in the first year, but that the pattern, as

with volubility, reversed in the second year. The differences were not as strong as in the case of volubility,

and as a result, the interaction between Age and Sex was not statistically significant based on the GEE. The
iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023 7



Table 1. Effect sizes

Comparisons

IVol (Infant Volubility) CT (Conversational Turns) AWC (Adult Word Count)

Cohen’s d

Prot/min

Cohen’s d

Turns/min

Cohen’s d

Words/min

difference difference difference

Two Age Intervals

Sex, 2–12 months 0.181 0.148 0.047 0.010 �0.103 �0.964

Sex, 13–24 months �0.049 �0.053 �0.056 �0.016 �0.116 �0.967

Age, 2–12 vs. 13–24 0.557 0.531 0.338 0.086 �0.260 �2.299

Three Age Intervals

Sex, 2–9 months 0.229 0.191 0.063 0.014 �0.098 �0.945

Sex, 10–16 months 0.052 0.042 �0.046 �0.011 �0.133 �1.159

Sex, 17–24 months �0.085 �0.101 �0.078 �0.024 �0.139 �1.157

Age, 2–9 vs. 10–16 0.200 0.165 0.127 0.029 �0.276 �2.539

Age, 10–16 vs. 17 to 24 0.551 0.561 0.341 0.092 �0.061 �0.522

Age, 2–9 vs. 17 to 24 0.707 0.726 0.455 0.121 �0.340 �3.061

Effect sizes and mean differences computed so that each infant’s values for all recordings at a particular Age month were averaged before computing values

across infants and Ages. Negative values indicate the girls had higher values.
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only significant main effect was Age (p < 0.001, effect estimate = 0.049 turns/min for the two-age group

analysis). The non-significant (by GEE) effect of change in female and male CTs across the two-Age-interval

analysis showed girls outpacing boys in growth of CTs based on the data displayed in Figure 2 by 0.026

turns/min (d = 0.147), and for the three-Age-interval analysis, for the youngest age group vs. the oldest,

by 0.038 turns/min (d = 0.204).
The third testable proposition

In Figure 3, the AWC results show that in general there wasmore adult talk in the vicinity of girls than of boys

in both the first and the second years. There was no significant interaction of Age and Sex, but the GEE

analysis revealed a statistically significant main effect of Sex (p < 0.02, effect estimate = 0.76 words/min

with girls hearing more adult talk than boys) for the two-Age-interval analysis but not for the three-Age-in-

terval analysis (p = 0.164, effect estimate = 0.51 words/min). Reanalyzing for main effects only (no interac-

tion), the Sex effect was highly significant (p < 0.001) for both the two-Age-interval and three-Age-interval

analyses (effect estimate = 0.96 and 0.94 words/min for the two analyses respectively). The Age effect in this

re-analysis was highly significant for the two-Age-interval analyses (p < 0.001, effect estimate = 1.72 word/

min) and also for the three-Age-interval analysis (p < 0.001, effect estimate = 2.00 for the youngest vs. the

oldest group and p < 0.001, effect estimate = 1.13 for the youngest vs. themiddle group), suggesting much

more adult talk as estimated by the algorithm at the earlier ages than the later ones. Another way to assess

the greater adult talk to girls is by noting that more than half of the 23 Ages shown in Figure 3 have error

bars (95% confidence intervals) that do not overlap with means, in all cases showing more talk in the pres-

ence of girls than in the presence of boys. Moreover, the mean values were higher for girls at 22 of the

23 Ages.
DISCUSSION

Data summary

As predicted based on CB-2020, boys showed higher volubility (IVol�10% higher) than girls in the first year.

However, girls showed higher volubility in the second year (�7%). The contrasting patterns for the begin-

ning and end of the period of observation corresponded to a statistically reliable interaction of Age and

Sex. Similarly, the rate of CT was somewhat higher for boys in the first year and for girls in the second,

though the corresponding interaction was not statistically reliable. On the other hand, the number of adult

words (AWC) spoken in the vicinity of girls was higher across both the first and second years than in the case

of boys. Comparing three Age categories (2–9 months, 10–16 months, and 17–24 months), we found the

statistical contrast of boy vs. girl rates for IVol and CT in the youngest range vs. the oldest range was
8 iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023
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stronger than in the case of the breakdown into just two Age ranges (2–12 and 13–24 months). The AWC

difference favoring girls was, however, statistically strong for both the two-Age and the three-Age break-

downs. The month-by-month data presented in Figures 1, 2, and 3 suggest substantial variability from

month-to-month for all the dependent variables and for the relations between the sexes.
Interpretations of sex differences in vocal development

The present data provide additional empirical perspective on the speculations from CB-2020 about the

apparent early sex difference in volubility between boys and girls. One of those speculations was that

boys might have been more voluble because male physical activity levels are higher than those of females

in childhood.40,47 In light of this fact, we might view vocal activity level as being just another type of physical

activity level. However, the data from the second year of life appear to contradict that possible explanation

because higher male volubility was not found beyond 16 months. On the contrary, female volubility was

higher in the final months of the sampling. Furthermore, the greater physical activity level of boys does

not diminish beyond the first year, but instead appears to be amplified as infancy and childhood prog-

ress.40 The data do not thus offer support for a physical activity explanation for the sex difference in

volubility.

Justification for the rejection of an activity-level explanation for higher male volubility in the first year is not

airtight, however, first because the volubility data themselves, while statistically significant, were noisy

across ages, and second because additional factors may come into play in the second year, potentially

counterbalancing greater physical activity of boys. In particular, there may be greater social activity of girls

talking in real words and sentences during the second year. Assuming it is true that girls acquire vocabulary

faster than boys, presumably outdistancing them progressively in the second year,17,48 then the availability

of a larger lexicon in girls might inspire and elicit more interactive talk by girls with caregivers than by boys

with caregivers in spite of any possible activity-level difference. This reasoning highlights the importance of

evaluating not just volubility but also the extent of vocal interaction in both the first and second years.

The automated algorithms do not, unfortunately, offer an unambiguous evaluation of vocal interaction be-

tween caregiver and infant because automated analysis is unable at this stage of the technology’s devel-

opment to specifically designate caregiver speech directed to the infant wearing the recorder as opposed

to speech directed to some other person. Even so, the CT measure provided by the LENA algorithm ap-

pears to provide a workable proxy for vocal interaction events between caregivers and infants. In general,

the CT measure, in spite of its noisiness and its lack of specific designation of infant-directed speech, has

yielded surprisingly powerful predictiveness for long-term language learning and cognitive develop-

ment49; no other infant vocal measure has, to our knowledge, ever been reported to show such powerful

predictiveness.

The results of the present work suggest a pattern with regard to sex and CT that roughly mirrors the pattern

with regard to sex and volubility, though not as strongly. One possibility is that infant endogenous vocal

tendencies across age, with boys more voluble in the first year and girls in the second, might elicit more

vocal interactivity with caregivers for boys in the first year and girls in the second. Yet one might propose

that the direction of the influence is the opposite; perhaps caregivers elicit more vocal interaction with boys

in the first year and with girls in the second. Thus, the CT data do not clarify the direction of the observed

pattern. The CT data, like the IVol data, also offer no support for the possibility that the higher vocal activity

level of boys in the first year can be explained by higher physical activity levels in the boys, because boys

show higher activity levels at all ages.39,40

On the other hand, the LENA algorithms do provide an interesting empirical comment, perhaps a refuta-

tion, of the idea that caregivers drive the pattern of CT, because the estimated number of adult words

(AWC) heard by the infants was higher in general across both the first and the second years for girls

than for boys. The fact that AWC does not distinguish between infant-directed speech and speech directed

to others limits the generalizability of this refutation, but at present we have no better automated measure

of likely caregiver vocal input to infants than AWC. From these data, then, we see no reason to assume that

the male and female infant patterns of IVol and CT were primarily driven by caregiver elicitation.

The possibility that higher male volubility in the first year was driven by forces within the infant thus remains

a viable interpretation of the evidence. Indeed, there is good reason to believe the human infant is not
iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023 9
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primarily driven to vocalize by caregiver elicitation, nor by a desire to engage caregivers in vocal inter-

change.50 Instead, the human infant appears to be, overwhelmingly, an endogenous vocalizer in the first

year of life, a point to be explored in the next section.
The endogenous nature of infant vocalization and the Fitness Signaling Theory

Our currently favored explanation for the sex difference in volubility of infants (and the one favored in CB-

2020) relies on reasoning about the high volubility of humans, both male and female, throughout life. It is

important to inquire about the root of this tendency for humans to vocalize vastly more frequently and with

far greater flexibility than our ape cousins.26,51–56 Although the present paper does not supply evidence

necessary to support the proposed answer to this inquiry, the currently favored explanation for the sex dif-

ferences found here depends on that answer. Thus, it appears necessary to briefly explain the nature of the

proposed reason for the existence of massive amounts of flexible human vocalization in order to formulate

a workable explanation for the sex difference in early volubility.

Two of the present authors (Oller and Griebel) and John L. Locke have reasoned that when or sometime

after ancient hominins first broke away from their ape cousins, a change occurred in vocal behavior of hom-

inins whereby a tendency to vocalize more frequently and more freely emerged under natural selection

pressure.7,57 That greater tendency (to signal fitness) had to have had an advantage other than forming

a foundation for language, because language did not yet exist. In accord with evo-devo reasoning,31,58

it seems the change toward higher volubility must have occurred first in infants, who would then have grown

up, to a greater extent in each generation, subject to the same selection pressure. Consequently, children,

adolescents, and adults would have also shown a greater inclination to vocalize than their ape cousins, pre-

sumably supporting mate attraction, alliance formation, and other cooperative endeavors through vocal

fitness signaling.

A key factor supporting the reasoning is that hominin infants were more altricial (helpless at birth) than the

infants of their ape cousins because bipedalism had required narrowing of the hominin pelvis and had thus

required a smaller head at birth, resulting in a necessarily slower developmental schedule, that is, a longer

infancy and childhood.59 Consequently, hominin infants were in greater need of long-term provisioning

and care than their ape cousins. As a result, they were under increased selection pressure to signal their

fitness through a variety of means, and vocalization, in particular the voluntary production of protophones,

came to be one of the options for such fitness signaling.

One might ask why other apes, who were also somewhat altricial (but not as altricial as hominins), did not

also respond to the pressure for fitness signaling by evolving voluntary vocalization. Indeed, the pressure to

vocalize as a fitness signal would appear to apply to any species whose young are in need of provisioning by

caregivers. But counter pressures must exist against vocalization, pressures against, for example, alerting

predators by making too much noise or against having to develop the neurological foundations for volun-

tary vocalization. The pressure in favor of voluntary vocalization had to be sufficient in the hominins to

outweigh such counter pressures, and the greater altriciality of the hominins tipped the balance, according

to the Fitness Signaling Theory.

In any case, the reasoning behind the theory is fortified by two ecological circumstances under which

ancient hominin infants were raised, circumstances that presumably increased further the relative advan-

tage of vocal fitness signaling for hominin infants as opposed to the infants of other apes: 1) hominin

groups are believed to have been larger than those of other apes across much of hominin history, affording

more protection from predation60; and 2) cooperative breeding has been argued to have been more com-

mon in ancient hominins,8,61 as it clearly is in modern humans, raising the premium on fitness signaling that

could inform the many potential caregivers in a cooperative breeding environment of the wellness of infant

vocalizers. In accord with the reasoning, hominin infant vocalizers competed against each other for care-

giving investment. Favorable caregiver opinions about the viability of infants who supplied better fitness

signals would have made those infants less likely to be neglected or abandoned than those whose vocal

fitness signaling was less extensive or less effective.

This proposed inclination to produce protophones had to be ‘‘communicative’’ for the hominin infant in

that potential caregivers had to hear the occurrence of those protophones, at least sometimes, and they

had to interpret them as reliable indicators of infant wellness—indeed, they had to be reliable indicators
10 iScience 26, 106884, June 16, 2023
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of infant wellness in order that the tendency to produce them could have been stably evolved.62 But at the

same time, we do not propose that the infant had to intend to communicate with those vocalizations, at

least not very frequently. The selection pressure was dependent on interpretations and subsequent actions

of the caregivers who heard the vocalizations, even if infants did not normally intend them to be heard.

If the theory is on target, the pattern we propose to have occurred in ancient hominin infants may be pre-

sent to an even greater degree in modern times. Modern human infants produce protophones at extremely

high rates (�3500 per day, 4 to 5 per minute, every waking hour starting in the first month) that are bound to

be noticed by caregivers often, whether the infant intends them to be heard or not.24 Perhaps the most

important surprise that has resulted from recent evaluation of protophone production in laboratory

recordings is that infants produce �70% of protophones without directing them to anybody.50 In the cited

investigation, even when caregivers attempted to elicit vocalizations after being instructed to do so by lab-

oratory staff, infants produced the majority of their protophones (�60%) in such a way as to suggest they

were not socially engaged with the caregiver.

Of course some protophones are produced interactively during periods when caregivers elicit them in face-

to-face interaction,63–65 but even in laboratory recordings where caregivers are always present, the rate of

infant protophone production is at least as high when caregivers are silent and not interactive, as when

caregivers attempt to elicit vocalization from their infants.66 We have estimated, based on human coding

of randomly selected segments from all-day audio recordings of 100 infants, that in fact caregivers engage

in vocal interaction with infants only a very small proportion of the natural day at home67; caregivers spoke

to infants often in 5-min segments when the infants were awake, but <20% of those segments contained any

vocal responses from the infant, and <5% were deemed by the human coders to involve infant vocal re-

sponses during as much as half the time in those segments of observation. In contrast, >90% of the

5-min segments were deemed to involve vocal exploration, that is, protophone production by the infants

in the absence of any sign of social directivity.67

These findings support the conclusion that the great majority of human infant protophones are produced

endogenously. It thus seems likely that human infants have been naturally selected to treat protophone

production as a kind of exploratory play, not unlike the playful activity of exploring objects with their hands,

an activity that is shared with other primates,68,69 although vocal exploratory play appears to be unique to

humans among the apes. If, as we propose, the vocal exploratory play of human infants is inherently enjoy-

able, it is unnecessary for caregivers to elicit infant protophones, at least not often, in order to obtain sig-

nificant fitness information from baby vocalizations.
How the Fitness Signaling Theory forms a possible basis for explanation of the sex difference

in volubility of infants

The explanation we currently find most appealing for the greater volubility of baby boys is based on the

supposition that boys are more vulnerable to death in the first year than girls, and consequently that it is

to the advantage of boys to be especially active in producing protophone fitness signals in the first year.

The higher volubility of boys is thus proposed to have been selected in order to secure caregiver invest-

ment that may help boys survive through that especially vulnerable period. Higher mortality in male infants

is supported by a broad body of research,6,42,43,70–72 but as usual with sex difference studies, there is

variation in the degree of the differences reported across studies. While research suggests that girls

may be generally more vulnerable (especially in some societies) to infanticide, the overall outcome in mod-

ern times appears to support the widely documented claim the boys are generally more vulnerable to

death early in life.73

We evaluated data of the World Health Organization (WHO), currently covering the years from 1980 to

2017 at https://www.who.int/data/mortality/country-profile. The general pattern, supported by data

compiled at the site from numerous nations on 6 continents, shows boys under the age of one year have

notably higher death rates than girls. Of perhaps particular interest, data from Sub-Saharan Africa also

show higher death rates in boys across the period from 1990 through 2020 (https://data.worldbank.org/

indicator/SP.DYN.IMRT.FE.IN?locations=ZG).

According to the WHO data, the death rate for both sexes drops dramatically after the first year, and

although boys continue to die at higher rates than girls in those subsequent years, the rates of death in
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the first year are massively higher than in the remaining years of childhood. For example, in two nations (the

USA and Brazil) with high populations and wide geographical distribution (and also differing substantially

in GNP) available in the WHO database, we averaged across the years 2017, 2000, and 1980 for both na-

tions, and found 27%more boys died in the first year of life than girls—this value should be adjusted down-

ward somewhat for the 3% to 5% higher birth rate of boys.74 Whereas boys continued in later years to die at

higher rates than girls, the total number of deaths was >20 times higher in the first year than the combined

deaths for the subsequent four years and >50 times higher than for the subsequent 10 years (individual

year-by-year data are not provided at the WHO website beyond the first year so we can only present

data clumped as indicated). Consequently, these modern data support the speculation that there should

be higher selection pressure on boys than girls to produce signals of their wellness in the first year and that

this special selection pressure on boys should bemuch higher in the first year than in subsequent years. The

modern data on death rates of boys and girls cannot of course prove that boys died more than girls in the

first year across hominin history. But data from archaeology are very spotty and hard to interpret,75 yielding

no evidence that relative death rates of boys and girls were different in our distant past from the way they

are now.76

On fitness cues and fitness signals

We differentiate between cues and signals in keeping with the definitions of Maynard-Smith and Harper.62

Cues are aspects or actions of any individual that may yield useful information about that individual to any

observer. Cues are presumed not to require natural selection to make them constitute cues—but they may

yield information about fitness anyway. Infant walking and crawling, for example, provide cues to wellness,

but these actions were evolved as locomotion methods, not as wellness signals. Similarly, an infant’s ability

to sit up or manipulate objects by hand can provide cues to wellness. Infant cry, however, is presumably not

merely a cue, because it was presumably naturally selected as a ‘‘signal’’ of infant state. It has in fact been

argued that cry is a fitness signal, and to some extent it seems it must be.77 Cry can be read by caregivers as

a fitness signal to the extent that it occurs when needed, but if it occurs too much, it could be read as a

negative indicator of wellness.

Similarly, we have proposed that protophones, naturally selected as fitness signals, must be judged as

fitness signals by caregivers, who presumably deem infants to be well if they tend often to produce

protophones in comfort and in pleasurable face-to-face interaction. Whiny protophones, like crying, are

presumably judged by caregivers based on how they are produced—whining in discomfort may be judged

positively, but an infant who whines too much may well be deemed less fit.

Evidence of robustness in protophone development

Extensive protophone production has been found in a vast array of studies of infants living in differing cir-

cumstances. For example, longitudinal comparison of English- and Spanish-learning infants as well as in-

fants growing up bilingually revealed high volubility in all the groups,78 and thus suggests high fitness

signaling in all the groups. Similarly, infants in Korea and Taiwan show very similar patterns of protophone

volubility to those in the USA.79–81 Cross-cultural research evaluated face-to-face interactions with care-

givers and their 5 and ½-month-old infants in 11 languages, finding that infants were very vocal in every

language group.82 While there are reports of very low infant-directed speech from caregivers in some so-

cieties,82 we know of no data indicating very low infant volubility in any language or society. Infants of low

socioeconomic status (SES) in the USA tend to produce lower volubility than infants of Mid SES, but the

rates are relatively high in both cases.38

As for handicaps, infants show high levels of volubility at least in the first year for cases such as cleft pal-

ate,83,84 Williams syndrome,85 Fragile X syndrome,86 autism,87 and even bilateral profound deafness.88 In-

fants born prematurely and still in neonatal intensive care begin protophone production at 2 months prior

to due date (32 weeks gestational age), having been de-intubated shortly beforehand. Thus, they produce

protophones at rates far higher than crying as soon as they can breathe on their own.24 These indications of

robustness of infant protophone production suggest deep foundations in the human species for vocal

fitness signaling.

Special features of human vocal communication and babbling

Protophone production seems to be especially important in part, and perhaps primarily, because the func-

tions of human language that are based on voluntary vocalization are extremely diverse. Although limited
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social functions beyond mate attraction and territorial defense do seem to be involved, although relatively

rarely, in many cases of bird song89 and other animal vocalization systems, human communication involves

complexities that no other communication system we know of approaches. In modern humans, even the

earliest protophones show massive functional flexibility, in that each of the vocal types (vowel-like sounds,

squeals, and so on) can be produced in any emotional state. Consequently, each protophone type can

transmit any kind of affect, ranging all the way from joy to fury.90,91

But notably, most of the time, human infants produce protophones in a state that appears to involve no

deviation from emotional neutrality, expressing nothing more than interest in the exploration of the pro-

tophones themselves. That ‘‘interest,’’ the apparent motivation to explore the sounds, may be the most

important aspect of functional flexibility in human infant vocalization—it demonstrates the infant’s vocal

agency, that is, the infant’s capacity and inclination to use vocalization voluntarily and not under the direc-

tion of any immediate need. If human infants did not have that capacity and inclination to vocalize freely,

they would not have the capacity to learn language because every element of language—every syllable,

word, and sentence—must be producible at any point in time, or else it would not be an element of lan-

guage at all.27 It seems reasonable to conclude that the babbled precursors to language, as well as all

the later forms of mature linguistic expression, act as fitness signals by revealing states and capabilities

to anyone listening. But language can transmit enormously more than fitness at the same time. Both

male and female humans command a massive repertoire of vocally expressed illocutionary forces92 as

well as an indefinitely large repertoire of vocal semantic expressions that can be used to support cooper-

ative foraging, hunting, cooking, building, warring, and so on.

Why should there be any sexual dimorphism in human protophones given the great similarity of language

capability in themature of both sexes? In accord with our reasoning above, the differencesmay be local to a

narrow age range within the first year, and they may result from differences in health vulnerability of males

and females resulting in stronger selection pressure on boys to signal their fitness. These differences do not

result in obvious communicative limitations on females at any point. Indeed, if anything, it appears females

may still have the edge overall in language competition between the sexes.

Differences between outcomes from LENA Start and LENA Home

The data for the present work were derived from recordings made during two programs of intervention

conducted by the LENA Foundation, LENA Start and LENA Home (see STAR Methods for descriptions).

The two programs produced somewhat different patterns of results: LENA Start showed 10%, 19%, and

6% higher than LENA Home values for IVol, CT, and AWC, respectively. Furthermore, the sex differences

for both IVol and CT were stronger for LENA Start than LENA Home, and the pattern for AWC where girls

heard more adult words was stronger for LENA Home. There are many possible reasons for such differ-

ences, although it is impossible to tie them down given that we have so little information on possible

differing demographic factors and/or differing program implementations. A tentatively important group

difference is based on a proxy for SES, the ADI (Area Deprivation Index).93 Nearly 32% of caregivers re-

ported ADI, yielding an average at the 38th percentile nationally (LENA Start infants, 46th percentile;

LENA Home infants 26th). Given this scanty and weak information and the fact that it was not possible to

ensure that the presumed intervention protocols were implemented rigorously and in accord with proto-

cols across the many sites of intervention all over the USA, we offer no explanation for the different patterns

across the two sources of data. Instead, we caution that a wide variety of social factors may modulate the

sex differences reported here.

Differences in volubility as a function of sex in the present paper compared to differences

found in CB-2020

In the current data, boys produced 9% more protophones than girls across the first year (the IVol variable),

while in CB-2020, the difference favoring boys was 24%. The effect sizes as reflected in Cohen’s d were also

much higher in CB-2020 for the same age range (d = 0.18 for the current data vs. d = 0.89 for CB-2020). The

effect size shown in the current data is comparable to that found in the bulk of prior studies on sex differ-

ences in language across the lifespan, while the CB-2020 data showed an effect size several times larger.

Perhaps the difference is due to the higher sensitivity of human coding as conducted for CB-2020

compared with the automated method that provided the current data. Human listeners often recognize

who produces utterances that are overlapped in the acoustic signal, while the automated method does
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not have that capability. As a consequence, the human coded datamaymore accurately reflect actual rates.

The difference may also be due to differences in demographics of the samples. For example, although

there is no unambiguous way to compare SES across the samples, it seems clear that the CB-2020 data

were based on recordings from relatively high SES (maternal education levels were clearly above the na-

tional average), while the data from the present work were based on relatively low SES. The suggestion

that SES might affect sex differences in volubility is of course speculative, but other data support the

idea that infants from low SES families show lower volubility.44,94,95 Perhaps low volubility in a group tends

to minimize volubility differences between subgroups.

Differences in volubility of all infants (regardless of sex) and volubility as a function of age in

the present paper compared to differences found in CB-2020

The IVol value as estimated by the LENA algorithm in the present work (�1.4–2.4 per min) was lower by

more than a factor of two than that found in studies of infants in the first year of life using human coding

of randomly selected segments from LENA recordings.1,24,26 The differences have at least two major sour-

ces: 1) human listeners can often differentiate infant voices from other voices or sounds superimposed

upon them, while the automated algorithm often cannot differentiate them, producing an overlap catego-

rization (see STAR Methods), and thus the number of infant utterances identified by the algorithm is neces-

sarily reduced; and 2) the cited human-coding studies excluded all segments where the infant was deemed

by the coder to be asleep (�20%–30% of segments) and where mean volubility was only �2% of the mean

volubility for wakeful segments. In contrast, the automated algorithm does not eliminate sleep segments,

yielding lower volubility per unit time (presumably again by�20%–30%). There may be additional so far un-

identified reasons for the differences in IVol based on the LENA algorithm and human coding.

Another notable difference between the human-coding results and those of the automated algorithm is

that no increase in infant volubility was discerned across the first year in the human coding of CB-2020

nor in other human-coding studies with LENA recordings.24,96 It may be possible to explain at least part

of this difference between human-coding studies and the present results where IVol increased with age

based on the fact that sleep segments are more common at younger ages than older ones. For example,

at 0 months �31% of 5-min segments were judged to involve an infant asleep, compared to �23% of seg-

ments at 12 months based on data from above cited human-coding studies of infants recorded all-day

approximately monthly across the first year.96 Sleep segments are excluded in estimates supplied by hu-

man-coding studies such as those cited, whereas sleep segments were not identified and thus could not

be excluded in the computations based on the automated algorithm used for the present study. There

may be additional reasons for the increase in IVol observed in the present study as opposed to the relatively

constant IVol across age in the first year in studies using human coding. As for the second year of life, the

current data show substantial increases in IVol, but extensive human coding data are as yet unavailable for

comparison.

Conclusions

The present evidence supports the findings reported in CB-2020 based on human coding of all-day record-

ings by supplying evidence of a sex difference in volubility of human infants. Boys produced higher volu-

bility in the first year, whereas by the end of the second year, girls showed higher volubility. In seeking a

possible reason to explain the boys’ higher volubility in the first year, the evidence argues against the pos-

sibility that higher physical activity of boys could account for the difference; boys show higher physical ac-

tivity levels throughout childhood, but the evidence does not suggest higher volubility of boys except in

the first year and perhaps a few months beyond that. Furthermore, the evidence presented does not sup-

port the supposition that caregivers elicit more vocalization from boys in the first months of life because the

automated analyses suggest adults spoke more often in the presence of girls than boys across both of the

first two years.

A third possibility to explain higher volubility of boys early in life is suggested by the facts that boys are

more vulnerable to death early in life and that mortality is much higher in the first year than in subsequent

years. Thus, we have reasoned that boys may have been naturally selected to produce higher volubility in

the first months of life than girls as a signal of fitness, presumably eliciting additional caregiver investment

and thus partially offsetting male vulnerability to dying in the first year. This interpretation, while prelimi-

nary, is consistent with an evo-devo interpretation of human vocal evolution and development, where

the massive amounts of vocalization in both modern and presumably ancient humans are seen as having
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been selected in the distant past as fitness signals. Our reasoning suggests that by establishing a firm

foundation of voluntary vocal activity used to signal fitness, hominins laid the groundwork for additional

developments that ultimately led to language. Similarly, we reason that modern human infants lay the

groundwork for their own subsequent development of language also by their inclination and capacity to

explore vocalization voluntarily from as soon as they can breathe independently. We propose that the

apparent existence of early sex differences in vocal development calls for invoking potentially differential

requirements for survival of male and female infants in the first year of life.
Limitations of the study

The present work was embedded in intervention efforts that allowed access only to limited information

about the participating families. Importantly, the all-day recordings were erased after automated analysis

because we did not have permission to keep them. While we had access to infant sex and infant age at the

time of each recording, we had no access to data on a variety of factors (number, birth order, and sex of

other children in the family, number, sex, and ages of caregivers, and so on) that might have been useful

in helping with interpretation of the outcomes. Because the recordings were not available for human cod-

ing, we were required to work with the results of the automated analysis exclusively. Also, there was no op-

portunity for conducting the study with random assignment of infants to an experimental vs. a control

group.

The present work is based entirely on automated analyses that are modeled on human coding and thus are

designed to simulate results that can be obtained with human coding. Further research based on human

coding of large samples to assess possible sex differences in vocal development is surely desirable. Of

course there is a trade-off: one can analyze huge amounts of recorded data with automated methods,

but one can obtainmore reliable data with human coding of smaller amounts of data. Converging evidence

from both methods is thus desirable.

The automated method is constantly in development and will continue to improve into the future. Among

the possibilities for improvement is expansion of the number of variables that can be categorized and vali-

dated for performance with respect to human coding. Of particular interest will be validation of automated

categorization for: 1) infant vocalizations, conversational turns, and adult utterances that occur during over-

lap of voices, 2) infant crying and laughter as well as vegetative vocalizations, 3) affectively negative proto-

phones (whining), and 4) caregiver utterances that are specifically directed to the infant wearing the

recorder. None of these can be currently assessed with LENA automated categorization with a sufficient

level of confidence to justify analyses such as the ones delineated in the present article for IVol, CT,

and AWC.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

LENA Automated Analysis of LENA recordings LENA Foundation: https://www.lena.org/

361 Centennial Parkway Suite 10

Louisville, CO 80027 303.545.9696

N/A

Deposited data

The dataset supplying LENA automated

analyses of 39,434 all-day recordings, plus

a pdf file supplying instructions to

generate the GEE analyses

https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/

cp7b8vvm38/1

OllerData_Final.xlsx,

InstructionsForGEEAnalysis.pdf
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to the lead contact, D. Kimbrough Oller

(koller@memphis.edu).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents or other materials.

Data and code availability

d Data: Data that yielded the LENA analyses of IVol, CT and AWC are publicly available on Mendeley at

https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/cp7b8vvm38/1

d Code: Instructions for running the GEE analyses and SPSS version 28.0 syntax are provided at the same

Mendeley site.

d Additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead

contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODELS AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Sample size estimation

There were 5899 infants, 2996 female and 2903 male, sex having been identified by caregivers on enroll-

ment in the programs described below. 39,434 all-day recordings provided the data, with an average of

6.7 recordings per infant.

How subjects/samples were allocated to experimental groups

Girls and boys were allocated to separate groups for analysis, and all-day recordings from each infant were

assigned to the age groups of the recordings from 2 to 24 months. The numbers of infants and recordings

of each sex at each age are supplied in Table S1 (supplemental information).

General information on participants

The term ‘‘infant(s)’’ is used in this article to encompass the age range from 2 to 24 months. 5899 infants

participated in recordings from LENA Start and LENA Home, programs of caregiver assistance, both pro-

grams constituting caregiver education/early interventions offered by the LENA Foundation. The data

were all collected pre-Covid. The programs are described in detail at https://web.archive.org/web/

20230308172528/https://www.lena.org/lena-start/ and at https://web.archive.org/web/20230317215424/

https://www.lena.org/lena-home/. Briefly, families voluntarily enrolled in one of the programs early in

the life of their infants, often within the first months. The goal in both LENA Start and LENA Home was
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https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/cp7b8vvm38/1
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to help families prepare their infants for school by encouraging, for example, nurturant caregiver-infant

vocal interaction and reading together. There was no random assignment of infants to programs; all infants

were enrolled for intervention. It is important to emphasize that the present work is not an intervention

study; the purpose in combining the data from the two sources is merely to enable analysis of a very large

dataset.

All-day recordings were conducted by the families for nominally 6 weeks during each of the programs, and

additional educational activities were involved, including regular meetings of participating families with an

intervention specialist (for LENA Start only) and/or instructional interactions with families through various

media (internet, telephone, and written materials for both LENA Start and LENAHome), and home visits by

interventionists (LENA Home only).

It is important to emphasize that since these LENA recordings were the product of intervention efforts, con-

ducted all over the USA in numerous programs of family assistance for infant and child development, there

was no practical possibility to systematically incorporate such desirable research characteristics as detailed

questionnaires about home life, number of siblings, socio-economic status, ancestry, race or ethnicity, nor

was there any possible control group or opportunity for random assignment of infants to groups. Of course

many prior research projects conducted with the LENA recorder and analysis system and by collaborators

of the LENA Foundation have indeed included design features allowing greater access to demogra-

phic data and flexibility of comparisons (see https://web.archive.org/web/20230317215403/https://www.

lena.org/research/ and https://web.archive.org/web/20230317215425/https://www.lena.org/wp-content/

uploads/pdf/LENAUserPresentations.pdf for a list of scores of relevant journal publications and formal

presentations).

All participant caregivers signed a consent form that allowed data from the automated analysis to be pre-

served and analyzed for publication, but unlike many prior LENA studies, did not allow preservation of the

recordings themselves, all of which were erased after automated analysis. Consequently, the analysis that

can be presented here is limited to the automated outcomes of the standard LENA algorithms—it offers an

opportunistic perspective on the CB-2020 result, but it is restricted in interpretive options.

The 2996 female and 2903 male infants in the study were distributed 54% Start/46% Home. We have only

one demographic variable that can be very roughly estimated. The socio-economic status (SES) of the fam-

ilies can be estimated roughly based on proxy data available on the Area Deprivation Index (ADI) for 32% of

the participants, whose residences were scattered across the US, from coast to coast (see https://web.

archive.org/web/20230317215404/https://www.lena.org/where-are-lena-programs/). Using the small

amount of ADI data available, the average for infants in the study can be estimated at the 38th percentile,

suggesting relatively low SES, consistent with the fact that the goal of the intervention programs was to

help accelerate language development in infants who might otherwise begin school at a disadvantage.
METHOD DETAILS

Numbers and lengths of recordings

39,434 all-day recordings provided the data, with an average of 6.7 recordings per infant. The data were

semi-longitudinal with some infants beginning their participation by as early as the first months of life

and ending usually within six weeks but sometimes up to several months after starting. The data to be pre-

sented here involved recordings supplied by infants who began participation at any age through

24 months. The entire corpus to be presented here included data from 2 through 24 months as portrayed

in Table S1 (supplemental information). Optimally, weekly recordings were supplied, but many infants sup-

plied fewer and even in some cases, just one all-day recording (see distributions in Figure S1). An average of

over 1700 recordings were supplied for analysis at each of the ages, with an average of more than 800 in-

fants supplying recordings at each age, roughly evenly distributed between boys and girls.

The original recordings were sometimes as long as 16 hours. All recordings were trimmed to not more than

12 hours and not less than 10 hours, based on elimination of periods beyond 12 hours and in a few cases,

beyond 10 hours—mean recording length was 11.97 hours. By targeting 12-hour durations, it was possible

to achieve maximal comparability across recordings in the present work and from other studies, where

12-hour durations are often standard. Furthermore, all three parameters were computed to yield a value
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per minute (IVol/min, CT/min, and AWC/min) within the trimmed recording period to enhance compara-

bility across samples of different lengths.
Recording device and automated analyses

The LENA system includes a small battery-powered audio recorder worn on the infant chest in special

clothing. For more information on the device including photographs of the recorder and some of the

available clothing go to https://shop.lena.org/. The LENA automated analysis of such recordings yields

measures of IVol (called ‘‘Child Vocalizations’’), CT, and AWC directly for all end users.

In brief, the automated system is based on 8 Gaussian mixture models trained on a substantial corpus of

human-coded real speech from LENA recordings in homes of children from 2 to 48 months of age. The pri-

mary categories assigned by the algorithm include voices of: 1) the infant or child wearing the recorder

(CH), 2) any other infant or child (CX), 3) any male adult (MA), 4) any female adult (FA), 5) television or other

electronic voices (TV), 6) overlapping sounds (OL), i.e., simultaneously occurring combinations of cate-

gories 1 through 5, 7) noise not associated with voice (NO), and 8) silence (SIL). The algorithm assigns

one of the categories for each segment of the recording, always comparing the likelihood of categories

1–7 with silence and selecting the most likely option if any of them differs from silence above a predeter-

mined threshold of probability. Extensive description of the system can be found in the LENA Technical

Reports, https://web.archive.org/web/20230317215404/https://www.lena.org/technology/#tech-reports,

where data on the hardware and software as well as validation data for the automated coding are pre-

sented. Additional validation data and reviews can be found in a variety of articles.32,33,44,97–102 The mea-

sure of infant volubility (IVol) is based on protophones and speech occurring in category 1 above (CH). CH

also includes segments of crying and vegetative sounds (such as coughing or sneezing), but these are not

included in the counts we used. The CH measure is designed to provide a basis to derive counts of proto-

phones and speech ‘‘utterances’’, which are defined as vocal breath groups (utterances) of the infant/

child.103 The measure of conversational turns (CT) is dependent on the concept of ‘‘conversational blocks’’

as implemented in the LENA software, where a sequence of utterances produced by any speaker (except

for TV voices) constitutes a block if there is no interval of silence greater than 5 seconds within the

sequence. A CT is counted whenever a category 1 (infant) protophone or speech utterance immediately

precedes or follows a category 3 (male adult) or category 4 (female adult) utterance within a conversational

block. Adult word count (AWC) is estimated by the LENA algorithm based on a standard phoneme count-

ing model.

The fact that there is a wide range of levels of agreement between human coding and the LENA measures

reported in the various studies cited above does not provide a reason to doubt the statistically significant re-

sults reported in the present paper. The agreement studies routinely report statistically significant positive as-

sociations between human coding and the LENA automated outcomes for all three variables. This fact implies

that there is a statistically significant signal to assess in all three cases (i.e., statistically significant and thus sta-

tistically reliable LENA measures of IVol, CT and AWC). The danger for research where agreement between

the gold standard (human coding) and the measure of focus (LENA outcome) is low in some absolute sense

(for example, r= .3) is that the low agreement contributes to low power and possible Type II error, i.e., failure to

find a real difference. We have expected to be relatively protected against Type II error in the present work by

having a sample size of thousands of infants and tens of thousands of recordings. But statistically significant

differences (boys more voluble than girls at some ages, for example) even in cases where agreement is low

remain valid just as any real signal detection in noise is valid.
No original recordings available

It is important to reiterate that we had no access to the original recordings and thus could not and cannot

perform human coding on the sample. Human coding remains the gold standard for counting vocalizations

in recorded samples, but extensive comparisons of the results of LENA automated analysis with human-

coded samples suggests that for all three measures evaluated here, there is good reason to take the ob-

tained automated results seriously (for empirical verification, see prior publications44,49,98,104).
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE)46,105 provide a conservative, non-parametric method for analyzing

complex longitudinal data. Fixed and random effects can be accounted for, but GEE is preferable to
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traditional mixed models whenever there are correlations among data from participants across conditions

(especially in this case across ages), and when the number of observations varies for participants within or

across conditions (for example, the number of recordings per infant varied from 1 to more than 20 in the

present work). The GEE approach has the advantages of requiring no normality assumption and being rela-

tively invulnerable to overestimating differences across groups when participants in the groups are distrib-

uted in substantially different ways.

To find the original data for this article go to Mendeley Data with the link provided above under Deposited

data and find OllerEtAL_LENA. The data file is OllerData_Final.xlsx. There is a pdf instruction file

(InstructionsForGEEAnalyses) at the same site indicating how to run the GEE analyses in SPSS version 28.0.
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